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A B S T R A C T

A chronological study of seamount rocks in the South China Sea basin provides a great opportunity to understand the expansion and evolution history of the sea basin. In this paper, we analyzed the 40Ar/39Ar age of trachytic samples collected from the Shuangfeng seamounts in the northwestern sub-basin of the South China Sea. The two samples yielded plateau ages of 23.80 ± 0.18 and 23.29 ± 0.22 Ma, respectively, which indicate magmatic activity in late Oligocene which helpful constraints the expansion time of the northwest sub-basin. Previous studies suggested that the northwestern sub-basin and southwestern sub-basin have experienced a relatively consistent expansion in the NW–SE direction followed by a late expansion of the eastern sub-basin. We concluded that the expansion of the northwestern sub-basin began prior to ca. 24 Ma, which also implicated magmatic events of a late or stop expansion of the northwestern sub-basin combined with our results of 40Ar/39Ar age data and previous geophysical data.

1. Introduction

The South China Sea is located at the junction of the Eurasia plate, western Pacific plate, and India-Australian plate and has experienced a complete process of continental rifting, seafloor spreading, and subduction. The South China Sea is a typical representative of western Pacific marginal seas. According to its water depth and seafloor topographic features, South China Sea is divided into three sub-basins, i.e., the northwestern, central, and southwestern sub-basins (Yao, 1996). The northwestern sub-basin contains the smallest area, and its expansion is in the NW–SE direction, similar to the expansion direction of the southwestern sub-basin. The border at longitude 116°E divides the South China Sea basin into two sub-basins, i.e., the eastern sub-basin and southwestern sub-basin. The expansion age and formation mechanism of the South China Sea are important to constrain in gaining an in-depth understanding of the continental marginal sea evolution and its interior geodynamic process and is an important aspect to “construct the history of life for the marginal sea” (Wang, 2012).

Presently, the study of the expansion history and mechanism of the South China Sea primarily depends on geophysical approaches, such as gravity, magnetic and seismic methods. In particular, tracking, analyzing, and comparing magnetic stripes are the most effective approach to determine the expansion age of a sea basin. Early work on the subject inferred that the seafloor expansion in the South China Sea began in early Eocene (~ 32 Ma) according to the magnetic anomaly bands and heat flow values. Along with its expansion and evolution, the ridge changed from an initial E–W direction to an NE–SW direction. Additionally, along with the variation in the expansion rate, there were at least four separate evolutionary stages; expansion eventually ended in the middle Miocene (~ 15.5 Ma) (Taylor and Hayes, 1983; Briais et al., 1993; Kido et al., 2001). However, because the magnetic anomaly band for the seafloor expansion in the South China Sea was identified more than 30 years ago (Taylor and Hayes, 1980, 1983), its use as evidence is controversial in the expansion history of the South China Sea. The main focus has been to determine the starting age of the three sub-basin expansions (Taylor and Hayes, 1980; Yao, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999; Barckhausen and Roeser, 2004; Song and Li, 2012; Wei et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2012) to determine the expansion...
The limited number of geological and geophysical surveys, the complexity of geophysical data processing, and the inevitable multi-solution problem during interpretation are the primary reasons why there are considerable deviations in results and understanding. Therefore, if we can combine geochronological and geochemical approaches on well-characterized rock samples to determine the age and composition of oceanic crusts and volcanic chain samples, we can more accurately determine the time of the opening and interior activity of the South China Sea basin (Xu et al., 2012).

Xu et al. (2012) believed that, according to the context relationship with the opening events of the South China Sea (32–15.5 Ma), the volcanic activity in the South China Sea and adjacent areas can be divided into three stages, i.e., before the opening of the South China Sea basin, during the opening period, and after the opening period. According to the current study, the Eocene volcanic rock was primarily produced in the northern margin of the South China Sea and in the coastal areas of South China before the South China Sea basin opened, similar to the bimodal volcanic rocks in the Sanshu, Lianping, and Heyuan Basin (Chung et al., 1997). The basalt rocks obtained in the eastern basin and seamount chain using the trawl consist primarily of alkaline basalts or the transition type between tholeiitic basalts and alkaline basalts (Taylor and Hayes, 1983). The measured basalt age is mostly less than 15.5 Ma (Tu et al., 1992; Yan et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2009), which is due to the magmatism after the expansion period of the South China Sea. Several pieces of MORB-like basalt samples were obtained in the southwestern sub-basin; their K-Ar age is approximately 11.5–3.4 Ma (Han, 2011). This result contributes to a new understanding of the expansion history of the southwestern sub-basin.

For the basalt samples acquired in the South China Sea basin, there are no reports on rock samples in the northwestern sub-basin. There are also no reports on the age data and lithology of basalts during the opening period. In this paper, we report on the Ar-Ar age of rock samples obtained in the Shuangfeng seamounts of the northwestern sub-basin in the South China Sea and combine the results of previous studies to further investigate the expansion and evolution history of the northwestern sub-basin in the South China Sea.

2. Regional geological background of the northwestern sub-basin

The northwestern sub-basin is northwest of the central abyssal plain in the South China Sea (Fig. 1). The Zhongsha Islands are located to its south, and the Xisha Islands are located to its west; the NE-trending Zhongsha trough is located on the southwestern continental margin, and the EW-trending Xisha trough is located on the western continental margin. The northern continental margin of the South China Sea is to its north, and the NW-trending sea valley outside the Pearl River estuary extends from the margin of the continental shelf to the northwestern sea basin, which forms a continental rise on the margin of the sea basin. The sea basin is located in the NE–SW direction, and its shape is similar to a rhombus. The seafloor gradually tilts from the SW to NE, and the water depth is between 3000 and 3800 m. The NE-trending Shuangfeng seamounts are distributed in the middle of the basin. The lowest water depth on the top is 2407 m, and the largest height difference relative to the seafloor is greater than 1100 m (Yao, 1999; Ding et al., 2009).

The free-air gravity anomaly of the northwestern sub-basin is generally in the NE direction and exhibits a low-high-low trend from north to south. The central area of the high anomaly corresponds to Shuangfeng seamounts, and the high-density substance in the central basin is likely closely related to cracks in the crust or the invasion of high-density substances from the mantle (Ding et al., 2002).

The geomagnetic anomaly of the northwestern sub-basin has the consistent trend related to the gravity anomaly and also exhibits an NE–NEE trending. The geomagnetic anomaly is roughly distributed in bands, with a relatively short wavelength and an amplitude approximately between 50 and 150 nT. Four magnetic anomaly zones can be divided from north to south. The banded magnetic anomaly with interlaced positive and negative polarity shows the expansion nature of the seafloor, whereas the morphology is relatively vague (Ding et al., 2009).

The seismic line analysis indicates that the northwestern sub-basin consists primarily of sediment in Neogene and Paleogene sediment is relatively thin. Three sets of seismic reflection layers are identified in the Cenozoic sediments of the sea basin, and the stratigraphic ages from top to bottom are middle Miocene–Quaternary (layer group I), early Miocene (layer group II), and Paleogene (primarily Oligocene, layer group III) (Ding et al., 2009).

3. Samples and analysis methods

The samples used in this study were collected from Shuangfeng seamounts (115°07’02”E, 18°17’59”N) in the South China Sea (Fig. 1). Shallow drilling was performed to acquire the core samples from the bottom of the seamounts, and there was an approximately 0.5-cm thick Fe-Mn oxide layer at the top of the rock cores. The lower part of the rocks has a porphyritic structure in the blocks, which is named trachyte. The images of the rock core slicers (Fig. 2) and microscopic crossed nicols (Fig. 3) are as follows.

Sample S09-1 (Fig. 2A) is relatively fresh with a porphyritic structure with plagioclase phenocrysts and a small amount of pyroxene and olivine phenocrysts (Fig. 3A). Plagioclase has twins with relatively wide stripes and is partial basic plagioclase with a long axis of approximately 0.5 mm. The substrate has an intergranular-intersertal structure, and the distribution of the long stripe plagioclase grids are filled with pyroxene and serpentinization of olivine microcrystalline and volcanic glass. Sample S09-2 (Fig. 2B) is also relatively fresh with a porphyritic structure, and the phenocrysts are olivine, pyroxene, and plagioclase (Fig. 3B). The edge of the olivine is iddingsite and is a reddish brown color in single, polarized light. The plagioclase phenocrysts can reach up to 1 mm in size with the development of albite twins, and the edge displays signs of corrosion. The substrate has an intergranular-intersertal structure. The long axis of the long, thin stripe or plate plagioclase in the substrate can reach up to 0.3 mm in size with a random distribution and orientation. Its structure is porous with a porosity of approximately 5%.

We selected 2 fresh samples from Shuangfeng seamount in the northwestern sub-basin of the South China Sea for 40Ar/39Ar dating and separated unaltered, optically transparent, 150–215 microns grain of groundmass. Samples were loaded into 2 large wells of one 1.9 cm diameter and 0.3 cm depth aluminum disc. These wells were bracketed by small wells that included Fish Canyon sanidine (FCs) used as a neutron flux monitor for which an age of 28.294 ± 0.036 Ma (1σ) was adopted (Renne et al., 2011). The discs were Cd-shielded (to minimize undesirable nuclear interference reactions) and irradiated for 2 h in the Hamilton McMaster University reactor (Canada) in position 5C (Samples S09-1 and S09-2) and 3 h in the USGS TRIGA reactor, in Denver (USA). The mean J-values computed from standard grains within the small pits and determined as the average and standard deviation of J-values of the small wells for each irradiation disc is given along with the raw data in Annex S09-1 and Annex S09-2. Mass discrimination is given
in Annex for each sample and was monitored using an automated air pipette and calculated relative to an air ratio of 298.56 ± 0.31 (Lee et al., 2006). The correction factors for interfering isotopes were (39Ar/37Ar)CA = 7.30 × 10^{-4} (±11%), (36Ar/37Ar)CA = 2.82 × 10^{-4} (±1%) and (40Ar/37Ar)K = 6.76 × 10^{-4} (±32%) for McMaster reactor and (39Ar/37Ar)CA = 7.06 × 10^{-4} (±7%), (36Ar/37Ar)CA = 2.81 × 10^{-4} (±3%) and (40Ar/39Ar)K = 6.76 × 10^{-4} (±10%) (Cosca et al., 2011) for the USGS TRIGA reactor.

The 40Ar/39Ar analyses were performed at the western Australian Argon Isotope Facility at Curtin University. The sample was step-heated in a double vacuum high frequency Pond Engineering furnace. The gas was purified in a stainless steel extraction line using two AP10 and one GP50 SAES getters and a liquid nitrogen condensation trap. Ar isotopes were measured in static mode using a MAP 215-50 mass spectrometer (resolution of ~400; sensitivity of 4 × 10^{-14} mol/V) with a Balzers SEV 217 electron multiplier mostly using 9 to 10 cycles of peak-hopping.

The data acquisition was performed with the Argus program written by M.O. McWilliams and ran under a LabView environment. The raw data were processed using the ArArCALC software (Koppers, 2002) and the ages have been calculated using the decay constants recommended by Renne et al. (2010). Blanks were monitored every 3 to 4 steps and typical 40Ar blanks range from 1 × 10^{-16} to 2 × 10^{-18} mol. Ar isotopic data corrected for blank, mass discrimination and radioactive decay are given in Annex S09-1 and Annex S09-2. Individual errors are given at the 1σ level. Our criteria for the determination of plateau are as follows: plateaus must include at least 70% of 39Ar. The plateau should be distributed over a minimum of 3 consecutive steps agreeing at 95% confidence level and satisfying a probability of fit (P) of at least 0.05. Plateau ages (Figs. 4 and 5) are given at the 2σ level and are calculated using the mean of all the plateau steps, each weighted by the inverse variance of their individual analytical error. Mini-plateaus are defined similarly except that they include between 50% and 70% of 39Ar. Integrated ages (2σ) are calculated using the total gas released for each Ar isotope. Inverse isochrons include the maximum number of steps with a probability of fit >0.05. S-factors showing the spread along the inverse isochron (Jourdan and Renne, 2007) and 40Ar/36Ar intercept values are provided. All sources of uncertainties are included in the calculation.

4. Results

The results of the 40Ar/39Ar analysis using the step-heating method for the seamount trachyte in the northwestern sub-basin are shown in Table 1, and the corresponding plateau age and inverse isochron age are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. Sample S09-1 yielded a well-defined 40Ar/39Ar plateau age of 23.80 ± 0.18 Ma (2σ) (e.g. Fig. 4A) with an inverse isochron age of 23.81 ± 0.14 Ma (e.g. Fig. 4B) and 40Ar/36Ar initial value of 295 ± 34 (MSWD = 1.20). The same result of sample S09-2 also yielded a well-defined 40Ar/39Ar plateau age of 23.29 ± 0.22 Ma (2σ) (e.g. Fig. 5A) with an inverse isochron age of 23.29 ± 0.20 Ma (e.g. Fig. 5B) and 40Ar/36Ar initial value of 301 ± 62 Ma (MSWD = 0.76). The plateau ages obtained by the two rocks (e.g. Figs. 4 and 5) are concordant with each other within the error range. We interpret these two ages are indicating the age of the eruptions of the rocks.

5. Discussions

For the northwestern sub-basin, because the sea basin is narrow, it is difficult to compare the magnetic anomaly bands, and there is considerable disagreement between the expansion age and manner of the sea basin. Briais et al. (1993) found that the expansion of the South China Sea basin began at 32 Ma (No. 11 magnetic anomaly), and the oceanic ridge transited to the south at 26–24 Ma (7 and 6b magnetic anomaly). Then, the South China Sea basin rapidly extended in the SW direction, which caused a dramatic change in the morphology of the basin. Using seismic survey lines, Yao (1999)
found that the substrate of the northwestern sub-basin has an additional set of low-frequency intermittent reflections relative to the central sub-basin, which indicates that the formation of the northwestern sub-basin occurred earlier than the formation of the central sea basin, where the structural trending is similar to the southwestern sub-basin. It is inferred that the northwestern sub-basin and the southwestern sub-basin were formed during the same seafloor expansion at a formation time of 42–35 Ma. By interpreting three seismic survey lines and one deep reflection seismic profile through the northwestern sub-basin, Ding et al. (2009) concluded that the northwestern sub-basin is a sea basin that began to develop at 30 Ma. After 25 Ma, the expansion shaft of the South China Sea transited to the south, and the southwestern sub-basin began to expand. In particular, the NW-trending compressive stress on the Zhongsha-Xisha block caused the northwestern sub-basin to cease activity and entered the stage of thermodynamic deposition. Wei et al. (2012) used the features of passive overlying of sedimentary strata and gravity and magnetic anomalies of the basement to infer that the initial expansion time of the northwestern sub-basin in the South China Sea was in early Oligocene and that expansion ended at the early period of late Oligocene. The developmental time of the sea basin was short. The most recently collected, high-density (space of survey lines less than 10 km), ship-measured geomagnetic data clearly shows the presence of magnetic strips in the northwestern sub-basin. With the constraints imposed from OBS and multi-channel seismic data, we infer that the primary expansion of the northwestern sub-basin began at 35.8 Ma and that expansion eventually ended at 33.2 Ma (Zhang et al., 2012). Presently, because there are no reports on the petrology of the northwestern sub-basin, there is a lack of additional constraints to determine the expansion time of the sea basin.

According to the existing understanding of the expansion age of the northwestern sub-basin, the expansion age spans from late Eocene to Oligocene. There is a considerable deviation in the starting age of the sea basin expansion, which also affects the inference of the expansion history of the entire South China Sea basin. In this paper, we determined the formation age of rocks to be 23–24 Ma by measuring the Ar-Ar age of the trachyte of the NE-trending Shuangfeng seamounts in the northwestern sub-basin, which represents the time of magmatism that occurred during the expansion of the sea basin. Along with the results of previous studies (Taylor and Hayes, 1983; Briais et al., 1993; Barckhausen and Roeser, 2004; Ding et al., 2009; Li et al., 2012; Song and Li, 2012), we suggest that this age illustrates a period of magmatic activity occurring after the northwestern sub-basin began to expand and therefore, narrows down the age of the onset of the northwestern sub-basin. This is consistent with our current understanding of the timing of the expansion of the eastern sub-basin. However, the timing of the expansion of the northwestern sub-basin is significantly different from the timing observed for the southwestern sub-basin. This comparison is further discussed in this paper.

Taylor and Hayes (1983) speculated that the reasonable expansion direction of the southwestern sub-basin is between the NW–SE direction (perpendicular to the inferred direction of the residual expansion center) and the N–S direction (parallel to the expansion direction to the east of 116°E). Subsequent studies that investigated the multi-beam and magnetic survey line found that...
the late expansion time of the eastern sea basin once turned from the original near NS direction to the near NW–SE direction, which is similar to the expansion direction (NW–SE) of the southwestern sub-basin. At approximately 21 Ma (No. 6a), there was an accelerated expansion event in the eastern sea basin, which also confirms that the southwestern sub-basin and the eastern sub-basin experienced seafloor expansion in the same direction as Miocene (Li et al., 2002). Recently, the re-analysis of the magnetic anomaly zones in the South China Sea basin showed that in the eastern sub-basin, the expansion direction slightly changed from the near NS trending to NNW–SSE trending after the magnetic anomaly C6a (~21 Ma); the expansion direction of the southwestern sub-basin has always been NW–SE trending, and there have been no significant changes in the expansion direction in the course of expansion (Li and Song, 2012). Yao (1999) also found that the southwestern sub-basin and the northwestern sub-basin have a similar structural trend. Although their understanding of the expansion time is different from others, these authors believed that the southwestern sub-basin and the northwestern sub-basin were formed during the same seafloor expansion.

From the perspective of expansion age and oceanic ridge transition, the magnetic data acquired by the survey voyage of Sonne from Germany indicate that at approximately 31 Ma, the central South China Sea basin expanded in the N–S direction. At 25 Ma, the oceanic ridge transited southward by approximately 50 km, and the expansion rate increased significantly (the total expansion rate reached up to 7.3 cm/a). At the same time or within an extremely short time after the second expansion center, the southwestern

### Table 1

$^{40}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}$ stepwise heating analytical data for samples from the northwest sub-basin.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heating stages</th>
<th>Sample S09-1/J = 0.00081500</th>
<th>$^{40}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}$</th>
<th>$^{36}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}$</th>
<th>$^{36}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}$</th>
<th>Age (Ma) ±2σ</th>
<th>$^{40}\text{Ar}(%)$</th>
<th>$^{39}\text{Ar}(%)$</th>
<th>K/Ca ±2σ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>550°C</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>24.02 ± 0.29</td>
<td>98.61</td>
<td>14.23</td>
<td>9.87 ± 19.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>600°C</td>
<td>16.64</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>23.98 ± 0.26</td>
<td>98.77</td>
<td>15.66</td>
<td>5.53 ± 4.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>650°C</td>
<td>16.56</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>23.81 ± 0.37</td>
<td>98.57</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>13.62 ± 47.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>700°C</td>
<td>16.42</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>23.66 ± 0.49</td>
<td>98.72</td>
<td>7.76</td>
<td>7.06 ± 16.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>750°C</td>
<td>16.34</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>23.56 ± 0.56</td>
<td>98.83</td>
<td>6.51</td>
<td>11.38 ± 52.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>800°C</td>
<td>16.31</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>23.32 ± 0.66</td>
<td>97.99</td>
<td>5.63</td>
<td>7.43 ± 27.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>850°C</td>
<td>16.23</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>23.35 ± 0.68</td>
<td>98.59</td>
<td>5.29</td>
<td>4.66 ± 11.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>900°C</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>23.51 ± 0.61</td>
<td>98.85</td>
<td>5.68</td>
<td>3.55 ± 5.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>950°C</td>
<td>16.28</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>23.49 ± 0.45</td>
<td>98.88</td>
<td>8.34</td>
<td>2.14 ± 1.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1000°C</td>
<td>16.73</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>23.91 ± 0.34</td>
<td>97.95</td>
<td>11.79</td>
<td>1.25 ± 0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>1050°C</td>
<td>19.7</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>24.37 ± 2.32</td>
<td>84.75</td>
<td>1.58</td>
<td>0.80 ± 1.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>1100°C</td>
<td>24.66</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>24.23 ± 8.24</td>
<td>67.37</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>5.39 ± 150.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>1150°C</td>
<td>21.57</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>23.75 ± 3.38</td>
<td>73.55</td>
<td>1.08</td>
<td>2.54 ± 19.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>1200°C</td>
<td>18.63</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>23.88 ± 1.54</td>
<td>87.84</td>
<td>2.48</td>
<td>2.78 ± 7.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>1300°C</td>
<td>17.71</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>22.15 ± 2.19</td>
<td>85.67</td>
<td>1.84</td>
<td>0.89 ± 1.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>1400°C</td>
<td>24.57</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>19.8 ± 5.71</td>
<td>55.17</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>2.19 ± 20.31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sample S09-2/J = 0.00078900 = 0.00000197

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heating stages</th>
<th>Sample S09-2/J = 0.00078900</th>
<th>$^{40}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}$</th>
<th>$^{36}\text{Ar}/^{39}\Ar$</th>
<th>Age (Ma) ±2σ</th>
<th>$^{40}\text{Ar}(%)$</th>
<th>$^{39}\text{Ar}(%)$</th>
<th>K/Ca ±2σ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>550°C</td>
<td>16.96</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>23.96 ± 3.12</td>
<td>97.82</td>
<td>1.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>600°C</td>
<td>16.73</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>23.63 ± 0.60</td>
<td>97.85</td>
<td>9.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>650°C</td>
<td>16.68</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>23.57 ± 0.49</td>
<td>97.78</td>
<td>11.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>700°C</td>
<td>16.63</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>23.49 ± 0.43</td>
<td>98.47</td>
<td>13.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>750°C</td>
<td>16.35</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>23.10 ± 0.43</td>
<td>98.18</td>
<td>13.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>800°C</td>
<td>16.16</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>22.84 ± 0.70</td>
<td>97.43</td>
<td>8.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>850°C</td>
<td>16.08</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>22.72 ± 0.94</td>
<td>94.27</td>
<td>5.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>900°C</td>
<td>16.51</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>23.22 ± 0.97</td>
<td>96.52</td>
<td>5.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>950°C</td>
<td>16.35</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>23.10 ± 0.65</td>
<td>97.5</td>
<td>8.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1000°C</td>
<td>16.44</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>23.22 ± 0.61</td>
<td>96.1</td>
<td>9.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>1050°C</td>
<td>17.41</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>24.58 ± 6.75</td>
<td>83.49</td>
<td>0.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>1100°C</td>
<td>17.41</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>1.33</td>
<td>24.58 ± 65.56</td>
<td>86.41</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>1150°C</td>
<td>16.49</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>23.29 ± 0.91</td>
<td>93.46</td>
<td>6.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>1200°C</td>
<td>16.34</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>23.08 ± 2.55</td>
<td>86.15</td>
<td>2.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>1300°C</td>
<td>15.17</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>21.44 ± 2.91</td>
<td>84.5</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
sub-basin began to expand, and the expansion ended at 20.5 Ma (Barckhausen and Roer, 2004). What is different is that the oceanic ridge transited southwestward between 26 and 24 Ma (No. 7 and 6b anomaly) and then rapidly extended southwestward (Briais et al., 1993). At 20.5 Ma (No. 6 magnetic anomaly), the oceanic ridge then rapidly extended in southwest direction, and reached the largest extension of oceanic ridge. Li et al. (2012) suggested that the eastern sub-basin confined by the magnetic anomalies, M1 and M2, in the South China Sea basin (area D of the magnetic anomaly) must have had at least two transitions to reasonably explain why the average expansion rate of the oceanic crusts on the two sides of M1 to the north of the residual mid-oceanic ridge occurred more rapidly than the corresponding parts in the south. This result is consistent to some extent with the recent finding that the oceanic crust transition occurred at approximately 25 and 21 Ma. Ding et al. (2009) also found that the northwestern sub-basin began to develop at approximately 30 Ma, and the expansion shaft transited southwestward after 25 Ma. The expansion of the northwestern sub-basin ended and entered the post-crack deposition stage. Most recently, the new comparison and analysis were implemented for the critical survey lines of the magnetic anomaly in the eastern and southwestern sub-basin in the South China Sea, which further confirms that the expansion age of the eastern sub-basin is between 32 and 16.5 Ma (Song and Li, 2012). At approximately 26 Ma, strong magmatic activity might have occurred. There is still a considerable uncertainty in the possible expansion age of the southwestern sub-basin, which could be from 42 to 33 or 24–16 Ma. However, using the model with an expansion age of 24–16 Ma results in relatively good fitting results (Song and Li, 2012). In addition, the average heat flow data also indicate that the eastern sub-basin and southwestern sub-basin (108 ± 13 m Wm⁻²) are consistent with the early Miocene oceanic crust, which indicates that there is no considerable difference between the ages of the two sub-basins (Taylor and Hayes, 1983).

From the perspective of the expansion mechanism, we analyzed high-resolution, multi-beam tectonic topography of the southwestern sub-basin in the South China Sea and performed a comprehensive comparison study of the multi-channel seismic cross-sections (Li et al., 2002). In addition to identifying the magnetic strip anomaly, it is suggested that the southwestern sub-basin gradually expanded by progressing step by step from northeast to southwest, where the expansion age transitions from older to younger from the northeast to the southwest (Li et al., 2002). The introduction of the Zhongnan fracture explains the magnetic anomaly difference and the relative movement between the northwestern sub-basin (zone C2 of the magnetic anomaly) and north of the eastern sub-basin (zone C1 of magnetic anomaly). It is speculated that the volcanic rocks to the south of the northwestern sub-basin (zone C2 of magnetic anomaly) and the basalts causing the M1 magnetic anomaly (corresponding to the C8 magnetic anomaly at the age of 26 Ma) were likely formed at the same time of the seafloor expansion (Li and Song, 2012). In addition, for the significant tectonic deposition event at approximately 25 Ma, which was revealed by the stratigraphic record in 1999 at station 1148 of Ocean Drilling in the South China Sea (Li et al., 2006), Li and Song (2012) also speculated that it was linked to the formation of the M1 (C8) magnetic anomaly.

Based on the petrologic and geochemical studies, Cenozoic volcanic rocks are distributed in the South China Sea basin and adjacent areas (such as the Hainan Island, Leizhou-Qiongzhou area, Pearl River Estuary basin, Indochina, and Reed Tablemount) (Wang et al., 1984; Kudrass et al., 1986; Zhu and Wang, 1989; Pautot et al., 1990; Li et al., 1991; Flower et al., 1992; Tu et al., 1992; Li and Liang, 1994; Zou et al., 1995; Xiao et al., 2006; Yan et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2009; Han, 2011; Yang et al., 2011). The lithology ranges from mafic to felsic rocks, and the rock type gradually changes from early bimodal volcanic rocks to the majority being alkaline basalts. The rock cores acquired from the Shuangfeng seamounts in the northwestern sub-basin are mainly trachyte. Such a conclusion was also reached by previous studies for other alkaline basalts that erupted during late Miocene in the South China Sea basin exhibit the OIB feature (Yan et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2011). The age of the seamounts in South China Sea basin generally becomes gradually younger going from north to south, and the rock age of the Shuangfeng seamounts is apparently older than the northernmost peak seamount (19 ± 5 Ma; Li et al., 1991) although still within analytical due to the large uncertainties on the northernmost peak seamount. Our result indicates that there were older magmatism events in the northwestern sub-basin relative to the eastern sub-basin. In addition, from the features of tectonic and magmatic evolution on the active Cenozoic continental margin throughout the east part of China (Hu et al., 1994), the eruption of basalts on the continent reached a climax in the middle of Eocene (45–55 Ma, such as 51 Ma for Sanshui in Guangdong, and 49.6 Ma for Nanhai County). The convergence between the Eurasian plate and Pacific plate were in a relatively quiet period at approximately 30–40 Ma, and the basalt magma activity on the active continental margin east of Asia was low. Since Miocene (25 Ma), the basalt magma related to the rift environment in North China, Northeast China, and the southeast coastal area of China widely erupted, which persisted until Pliocene to Quaternary. The formation of the Shuangfeng seamounts in the northwestern sub-basin could also be related to the large-scale magmatism since 25 Ma on the active continental margin east of Asia, which was also somewhat coincident with the oceanic ridge transition, tectonic sedimentary events, and magmatism at approximately 25 Ma in the South China Sea basin.

6. Conclusions

We obtained two ⁴⁰Ar/³⁹Ar plateau ages of 23.80 ± 0.18 Ma and 23.29 ± 0.22 Ma (2σ) for two seamount trachyte samples in the northwest sub-basin. This indicates that magmatic activity occurred late in Oligocene. We concluded that the expansion of the northwestern sub-basin began prior to ca. 24 Ma, which also implicated magmatic events of a late or stop expansion of the northwestern sub-basin combined with our results of ⁴⁰Ar/³⁹Ar age data and previous geophysical data.
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